
Bravo Sets A Date With New
Docu-Series “Miss Advised”

“Miss Advised” Premieres Monday, June 18 at 10PM ET/PT 
Bravo  Media  premieres  “Miss  Advised,”  a  docu-series  about
three single relationship experts who make a living dispensing
dating  advice,  but  struggle  to  make  their  own  love
connections. The series follows Julia Allison in Los Angeles,
Amy Laurent in New York City and Emily Morse in San Francisco,
as they maneuver through the dating world disregarding their
own advice.  When it comes to falling in love, these experts
need to practice what they preach.

In the premiere episode, dating columnist Julia Allison makes
a big move to Los Angeles on a quest to find Mr. Right.  With
a 73-point checklist to guide her, Julia is ready to settle
into the storybook romance of her dreams.  Matchmaking maven
Amy Laurent has built an empire in New York City by bringing
perfect matches together all thanks to “The Rules.”  But when
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an old flame comes back to town, she struggles to follow her
own  guidelines.   Radio  host  and  sex  expert  Emily  Morse
proclaims that monogamy is an epidemic, but when her happily-
married brother comes to visit, Emily admits that she would be
open to falling in love.

Related: Bachelorette Season 8, Episode 4: Pucker Up! Lessons
Learned from Emily Maynard

“Miss Advised” cast includes:

Julia Allison

Julia Allison is a columnist, television personality, Internet
entrepreneur,  public  speaker  and  unabashed  social  media
junkie.  A media and relationship expert, Allison has made
over 1,000 television appearances on every major network and
has  written  for  publications  such  as  Newsweek,  New  York
Magazine, Huffington Post, Cosmopolitan, The Chicago Tribune,
Teen Vogue and The New York Post.

Amy Laurent

As the founder and president of the exclusive Amy Laurent
International  matchmaking  agency  for  the  past  six  years,
Laurent has maintained an 85% success rate finding her clients
serious relationships within 3 months. She has been featured
in publications such as The New York Times, Miami Herald,
Oprah Magazine, Men’s Health, and Cosmopolitan, and is widely
regarded for her professionalism and personal ability to make
her clients feel at ease.  Laurent’s first book “Eight Weeks
to Everlasting — How to Get (and Keep) the Guy You Want” will
be released in summer 2012.

Related: Is that you, Mr. Right?

Emily Morse

Emily Morse is the host of “Sex with Emily,” a live radio show
and top downloaded podcast on iTunes.  Morse has appeared as a
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guest expert on countless radio and television shows, as well
as been featured in The New York Times, Los Angeles Times and
San Francisco Chronicle.

Miss  Advised  is  produced  by  RelativityREAL  and  Ashley
Tisdale’s  Blondie  Girl  Productions,  with  Ashley  Tisdale,
Jessica Rhoades, Tom Forman, Michaline Babich and Brad Bishop
serving  as  executive  producers.   For  more  information,
visit  www.BravoTV.com  and  follow  us  on  Twitter
at  https://twitter.com/BravoPR.


